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1- My heart for you is a dwelling place and a home
And on it in love, is from you a crown

O masters by whom all hardships are removed
Souls yearn for you forever

And their connection to you is their perfume and wine

2 - Your tastes in love have captured my heart
By which, in the ocean of love, is to follow after you

How long the lover has suffered from your departure
The hearts of your lovers are missing you

And in the pleasure of meeting you they find their rest

3 - Why are the blamers rebuking me for my love?
They have destroyed my soul with their blame

They should have been kind
Because lovers always try to cover their love

But their passion exposes them

4. Their loyalty to the beloved has prevented them
from revealing their secrets

As loyalty is an integral part in the laws of love
This is why their banner has risen high amongst the people of love

Such is the result of those who exposed their secret - their blood is to be shed

5- If they once tell a secret, they hint to it
Making people believe that their love is an illusion

But when they look, their eyes tell what they are hiding
Aand when they speak the raining tears reveal their secret

6- How often they speak, but never make things understood
Although they are given deep understanding of all the truths

When they speak, they go East and West away from their own secrets
But signs of illness, as a result of love, have already appeared on then

Which clarify the obscure matter of their love

7. The lover should not demand anything from the beloved
The beloved who connects and comes to the lover is out of generosity

However, we have hopes in you turning to us
And humbling ourselves is obligatory on ourselves towards you

But not on you, the beloved, towards us
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8. The ear of your lover is eagerly waiting for your command
And the members of his body are moving with your remembrance

He has hopes in you out of your bounty, that you turn to him with kindness
Because his soul is yearning for you, and his eye waiting for a look at you

9. The lover is about to annihilate in your love
Rather, his being has melted in you and has been negated

You are the people of kindness and the people who turn with loyalty
So come back to us with the light of connection in the darkness of remoteness, 

because remoteness is night your connection is the morning

10. Since I fell in love with them, I have become attriubted to them,
I sought them but in reality, I am sought by them

The true lover is the one who is loved by his beloved
They loved him, he loved them,

So their hearts have in its light the niche and the lamp

11. They persisted in their travel and did not get delayed
in travelling in their road

They swayed in ecstasy while drinking from the wine of love
They knew that their beloved is with them in the convoy

So they enjoyed that and time was good with the closeness of their beloved
The drink has become pure and the glasses are thin

12. Anyone who loves, should have a sign that tells he is in love
And when he travels through the way to Allah with love,

he's provided with safety
The lover should never complain about the beloved, nor be blamed

Especially when on the horizon of connection
the dawn of the beloved appears

13. Because of remoteness and distance, the strength has gone
And because of the heat of love, the body has become lean
O you who is blaming me because I am expressing my love

Lovers have committed no sin if they are overwhelmed
by their love and they divulge their secret of love

14. Their souls rose up to their goals with a lot of strength 
Like bees going around their queen

They made their souls cheap, and sacrificed them
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in the course of their love
They gave them souls; they were not stingy to hold them back

When they knew that generosity in love is a great win

15. The Most Merciful granted them power from Him
and established them as models for humanity to follow

And honoured them with closeness to Him
And the caller of the truth called upon them

So they became happy with that call and they answered

16. The land of Layla (their beloved) is their land
In that land, their sujūd and their rukū‘ became enjoyable

Whenever they walk, their destination is the beloved
They wrote on the ships of loyalty with the oceans of their tears

And their sailor was their yearning

17. They stood at his threshold with the attribute of poverty
They sought refuge with him, and humiliated themselves to his sublimity

He protected them and called them to his presence
By Allah I swear they did not seek to stand at his door until

they were called and they were given the key

18. The voice of the beloved is the cure for their cry
The saliva of the beloved extinguishes the flames of their love

They do not desire but to get their full portion
They do not enjoy the mention of anyone other than their beloved
for the rest of their life; this is why all their times are times of joy

19. They have not reached, but after they died 
And were absent from, and missed their own beings

And after they left their own souls and dispersed
They were present but absent from witnessing their own selves

And when they saw him, they went in a state of ecstasy shouting

20. When the Lord of Majesty saw their humility
He brought them near to Him

He provided them with power and He shaded them
And He moved them to the presence

of absoluteness without any restrictions
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He annihilated them from them, then the veils of immortality
and everlastingness were revealed to them

so their souls were just emerged

21. How beautiful my beloved is
How pure and fragrant he is, and how moist his rains are

Our Lord praised and revered them
If you’re not like them, try to be like them

Because trying to imitate the people of nobility is sucess
There is success in every attempt to imitate people of salvation

22. My friend, bring me the wine
Rise up for it and bring me the Divine wine of love

Do not bother about those who blame you or forbid it for you
Let me walk into all of its directions because

I’m a captive of it’s makers, it’s chefs
Because in its taverns the glasses have been distributed

23. It’s a wine that’s been drunk with righteousness, taqwā,
In the purest tavern with the best company in love and best entourage

It’s elixir has been squeezed with extra carefulness
from the grapes from the vines of generosity

with the jars of righteousness, not a wine that has been made by peasants

24. It’s a halal wine, you would wish to taste it
You would pay the most precious thing you have to acquire it

Anyone who smells it will attain felicity and will celebrate
It is the wine of eternal love, it is the utmost hope for any friend to get

How beautiful is that wine


